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A VISIT TO tOMPEI

t
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The visitor to Pompei who is not almost overwhelmed by the
rush of new impressions - with their overtones - must indeed be
without imagination • It is all so real

,so

complete , so redolent

of the same humanity that we know to-day — yet at the same time so
utterly strange and different.
Everything is ecr tragically real ,
-00 fill o -f

full of poignant detail

little touches of real and every day life

might call a

present reality :

of what o®

w i t h a l n y this difference tte t

present is nea rly two thousand y ears a way .One has the feeling
that the hands of Time have been put back two milleniums ,*
nr
erre" has just stepped out of H. G. Wells’ Time Machine
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into another
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Everything seems to come aliv e again in a way that cannot
be reached by simply reading abo t it 3 for as the -poet says
»things seen are mightier than things heard .
What strikes you at once is t-ire
sxjsiaxKEx

isgpasw^ten - how civilised

-a— place lt~l*s - so much more so , in most things ,

than many Italian vi lage you can enter to—day . You are struck
by the beauty of the houses

fthe

excellence of their heating and

o ther domestic arrangements , the harmony of theirarchitecture ,
their splendid theatres - one for the tragi® Muse
the comic - Whor* y ou

and one for

look a^their shops with their advertisement

still calling to the passer buy to come and buy , or admire their
wonderful mausoleums erected with so

much

taste and care and expens e to commemorate their dead who
ha re passed on to join the--immortalshadeg^that inhabit
the dark groves of Hades iwtejg^ouwalk through the gorum
or visit the public baths ;

stand in solemn silence

in

o ne of the many temples - beautiful still in their imperfect
ion you cannot help f eeling the powerful impact of
~<ur“
civil sation , as rea l a s any we have »iaitcrd in
Europe
or the East to-day .
Some of the exhibits are infinitely touching . I <§=©« *t
©*®trfr^y know why but one of the thinfgs thst moved me most was
a plate of walnuts ha If finished *§>me of the nuts had been
still
cracked and opened , but the kernels were «■tffl in them as
H._
—
the diners never finished their meal *.Jtt all seemd su
S9 -i-ikc our001x00-- thorn imn nvnn a dish of prunes^
Jf f

■been—

Then*t£ere was the family dog -tee^r wb4eh
-
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the table

l * " 1

**

mrua-feeg—arraund looking for scraps.! thecfpoor creature was
L.

______

— ------— '•“ **

A^

there - or rather his cast - curled up in the agony of deathat me
door
Then there was the family dog too . He had no doubtbeen
frightened by the oncoming storm of

volcanic ashe , and had

made for his home — and the re was the poor creature ^uor
at least his cast with the skeleton inside - lying curled up in
the agony of deat at his master’s door. Thede are just a few
,
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of the couitjess o ther such touches of nature^that make^h^e
whole wo *^l?d kin

^-hooe-nrc just o few of Lhc

bLUUr
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But there is another side to the picture . VYisthleaahd
striking as are the countless eviedrtces of a common humanity
joing our civilisation to that of this ancient Roman city
there are at the same time other elements

which indicate

a profound difference - greater in some way thatn the similar
ities .

Sir Oliver Lodge wisely remarked once that the last

thing that a deep sea fish would he aware 6f was water - the
ifl. and when
element that so completely surronds him : only whsn syuh a fish
could come to the end of the medium whisk

in which his whole

life is lived , thereby coming in contact with the air and the an
imals which inhabit it would he realise the characterisitc of
his own manner of life - by contrast .
Even so - in our civilisation in Europe ( and its deriv
atives ) there are certain elements , certain characteristics
which are so part and part of our every

day life that we do

not realise that they are in a sensen special to us - SEHdxstEExmat
and are not common to every civilisation .Not without slgmgifEscnxdH KsxsayxtSisxisxigsa:
of Grace 1958

do we use the phrase " in the year

, or Whatever it is .

Two thousand year s of

Christianity have infused certain , what one must call , super
natural elements into our ways of looking at things and acting
- which have become so intertwined with and sound our natural
the of our fallen nature so
instincts as to lift them up.- 0r at least when they do not do
that to cover them up .
But this is not so in Pompei . As one passes through the
streets one sees signs and symbols

openly set up on the walls

- reminding one of the abomination and desoltation mentioned
by the propher which would never be allowed in any Europena city

-4In Porapei there are things to he seen which - were a part of the
life of the city - which are not in the guide books ; and as they
make their official tours the guiddes areunder strict orders not
to point them out nor mention them

if there are any ladies in

the party . It is true that at the date in which Pompei was dethe light of
stroyed Christianity had already been in existence some thirty year
but it was til very much a light which shone in a darkness which
comprehended it not
When mankind lives entirely on the natural plane and worsh
ips ony the natrual , the result is - as G.k.Chesterton
out - that he soon comes to worship the unnatrual .

pointed

The ancient

gods and goddeses of those pagan times , of the Romans

, of the

Greeks and of the Egyptians ( there is also a temole to Isis in
Pompei )

were not able to lift even those cultured and " civilised

Romans out of the mire of m a n ’s fallen nature .
This is not to say that in our presnt day civilisation
we do not find abundant evidence for the existence of m a n ’s fillen
nature : we do - we are only too conscious of it both without
andwithin .But the point that we we wish to make is the fact that
as a civilisation

we are tore or less conscious that there is

something wrong with us , that we have seen something higher and
as a BBsult we are at last driven to hide our shame - and not
blazen it for the whole world to see .
"To know a limit is to have surpassed it " may be a danger
ous maxim if take n too literally , but certain it is that a civila
ation cannot go upwards beyond its old limits untill it can see
betond it .

And it is equally certain that the Romans of the

inhabitants of Pompelr and of the Roman Empire as a whole did not

see beyond it ,
Without doubt there were

many finer spirits

, pure and

eager souls that were waiting fo cathc the rays of that Sun
whi ch had already dawned - just as many had already seen it
and were already

caught up into that

warm current of s u p e m a t u r

-al charity - the Church - which fowed like a spiritual gulf stream
surrounded by wide ocean of a fallen humanity . For that Dawn and
the new Life it brought with it was not <bfi their age

and nature

but bad yet to usher in a new day - by what prolonged struggle and
countless martyrdoms we all know ,
Chesterto says - in his Everlasting Man -

And as I walked round these empty steeets where the ruts
still remain in the hardened road of wheels

so long since

\

silenced , and as I looked at those wonderful paintings and
statues , and saw amidst them those signs of the abomination
and desollation spoekn of by the prophet the awful thought
impressed itself upon me that Pompei was already dead before
it died .

